
Interactive Session on Preparing for Masters in Psychology 

 

Date:  1st July 2023             Time- 10.00 am              Venue:Room No 603 

Resource Person- Ms. Vedanti Gughe, Alumnus of the Department 

No. of Students -30 

Objectives- To inform students of Third Year Psychology about various Courses 

and Institutes available for Hogher Education in Psychology. To help them 

understane the process of applying for various Universities. 

Report:   

 A group of 30 students of SY and TY Psychology were eagerly waiting to meeet 

their senior from the Department , the alumnus Ms.Vedanti Ghurge who is 

pursuing Masters in Psychology from the University Department of Applied 

Psychology (UDAP), University of Mumbai. They welcome her for an interactive 

session on preparation of Master's degree in with a beautiful art work and a round 

of applause. Ms. Rina Patel, HOD, Psychology introducing her to the students. The 

session started with Ms. Vedanti  motivating the students to buckle up and study 

hard as they were to enter a bigger world very soon.. She encouraged the students 

to get involved in college activities and talked about  how public speaking skill is 

so important . Students were scared of they not getting admission for master's as 

they had opted for double majors in BA and Vedanti very patiently clarified all the 

doubts of students .She pointed out the value of writing a research paper and listed 

out certain sites on which research articles are easily accessible. Vedanti had a 

great impact on the students when she shared her experience of studying masters in 

the  UDAP. She explained the admission process of different Universities for PG 

in Psychology. She also specified and shared her experience of applying in few 

colleges  and Universities. Further, Vedanti spoke about her experience in 

conducting experiment in research and how she wished she had known coding 

before. In all , the session was a huge success and the students responded well to it 

. 

 



 

Outcome-  

1. Students got information abput various Courses and Universities to which they 

can apply after Graduating in Psychology. 

2. Students understood the importance of reading, conducting research and 

development of various skills through participation in various Departmental 

activities.  

  

 

 

 

                                                                   Ms. Rina Patel 

Coordinator Counselling Centre & HOD Psychology 


